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Lestat/Axe   

Posted On: 24 Jun 2010 2:03 PM

Thank you for giving me all the power. By banning me for no reason, you made  
me mad and since you banned me, now you have no power to affect me anymore.  
Giving me power and making me mad are 2 things you should never do. I am not  
a moron, quite the opposite. I know precisely what to do in this situation  
and I firmly believe that you need to find out.:) Any time a company thinks  
they are so high and mighty, that they can freely commit acts that destroy  
people's fundamental rights granted, by this great country we call USA, they  
need to be taken down, dismantled, and exposed for who they really are. 
 
You think just because you control one little piece of the internet, that  
you control the entire world and you are sadly mistaken. I have been on the  
internet for more than 10 yrs. now and know all the places that people go  
and where they will listen to what I have to say. I also know that any  
activity I do, that it is always in my best interest to create contacts  
outside of that activity in case any incident arises. Thus when a situation  
such as this happens, I am able to move forth in a direction that best  
serves the public interest, which is exactly the opposite of what you have  
shown you know how to do. 
 
With those things in mind, let me proceed forward with a list of my  
intentions and expectations, Feel free to stop reading at any time though.  
Personally, I would rather you failed to do anything I expect of you, as  
that would allow me to do much more damage to your tiny little company than  
if you met my expectations. 
 
This is my list of expectations: 
 
1. Refund ALL monies spent on your game. Every single cent. By accepting my  
money, you entered in a legal contract. You must follow through with that  
contract and you did not. I violated no TOS, I complained about a spammer  
spamming me. Not a gold seller, another in-game player. YOU chose to allow  
this other player access to the game and his account, so that he could  
harass multiple people every day. You violated your own TOS and thus  
forfeited any legal rights you had to any money from me. Furthermore, no one  
ever agrees to being submitted to harassment every day and no judge will  
find in favor of a company violating it's own TOS. 
 
2. Compensation for time spent in-game. Every single day, every single level  
I played, I helped others to move forward in the game and find more  
enjoyment and rewards from playing. My being in-game benefited your company,  
not only financially but also in player retention. I expect complete and  
total compensation for that time spent in-game. The compensation shall be at  
a rate of $100.00 per level, per character, including those that were  
deleted. In many cases, had I not been there to help the new player, they  
would have died, received debt, and grown frustrated, thus increasing the  
chances of them leaving at a early stage of the game and never buying  
anything from you. 
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3. I expect that both of the previous expectations be met within a 7 day  
period. That is more than ample time for you weigh your options and consider  
the benefits of meeting what I have listed above. It is way more notice than  
what you gave me. 
 
If my expectations are not met, I will have to proceed with my intentions  
and those are as follows: 
 
1. Make your actions, including but not limited to fraud and violating your  
own TOS, to the entire world. This will be done by posts to various  
websites, including but not limited to Facebook, gaming sites, blog and  
other websites, and emails. I have kept a copy of every email and response  
sent to Frogster(fraudster) and I even have a pdf of your website, where you  
claim players will be able to share items between their characters, a  
function you never placed in the game, that can used to show your fraudulent  
intentions since when you 1st started this game. I only make note of these  
items to demonstrate that should I release this information to the public, I  
have the evidence to prove it. I can only imagine how many people will never  
play this game once I have done this first intention. I will state, for the  
record, that facebook alone has more than 300 million users. I am quite sure  
this story will make a large impact there alone, as things tend to spread  
like wildfire at facebook. If it is your desire to be known as Fraudster,  
then by all means, let me follow through with this intention. 
2. I will make your fraud and violation of your own TOS known to in-game  
players as well. During the time I spent in-game, I made quite a few  
contacts outside of the game and therefore, I will contact them and let them  
know of your actions. They will in turn pass this information on to players  
in game. Many of them, needless to say, are paying customers like I was  
myself. After hearing what I tell them, their wallets will slam shut and  
some of them will leave the game. None of them will continue to support a  
company that allows their paying customers to be harassed. How much impact  
this will have on your immediate bottom line remains to be seen. However, I  
am more than willing to find out! 
3. File a claim in small claims court for mental anguish. I can sue for up  
to $10,000.00 in my county and I have the evidence to back up my claims. A  
company that is knowingly violating their own TOS and allowing multiple  
players to be harassed by another player, is knowingly creating mental  
anguish for every player that is harassed. I have screen shots of other  
players complaining about this player and posting about how Xxxalex was  
banned before and thus it shows, you already knew this player harasses  
players. Furthermore, the best part is, your OWN computer records can be  
subpoenaed and used against you, in a court of law. One of the great things  
about computers is nothing is ever totally deleted and if you do manage to  
erase it, it makes you look guilty anyway. So, even if you think I am  
bluffing about having evidence, your own computers can be used against you  
and those of Microsoft can verify multiple complaints about harassment. The  
evidence that you clearly violated you own TOS and willfully allowed players  
to be harassed is there and any judge will find in favor of mental anguish.  
I really like this one because there is simply no out for you and I will get  
paid $10,000.00 for all the time I wasted on your game. 
4. If after having followed through with these 1st three intentions, I see a  
loud enough public outcry for repairs, I will look into filing a class  
action lawsuit with multiple people who were harassed. I cannot even begin  
to imagine how much this will cost you. Pretty certain, if this plays out,  
there will be no more Frogster and Runes of magic though. 
 
Now you have a list of my expectations and intentions. One should keep in  
mind that should you fail to meet my expectations, it will cost me little or  
nothing to follow through with my intentions. However, the cost you will  
certainly be greater, than if you meet my expectations. 
 
From a personal standpoint I would rather see you meet my expectations,  
compensate me for my time and money, and be done with it and you. However,  
from a business and desire for justice standpoint, I rather hope you do not.  
I stand to make much more money and rid the world of a company that abuses  
their customers and power. 
 
You have 7 days to decide. At the end of those 7 days, if you have not  
complied with my expectations of compensation, I will move forward with my  
intentions. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
JB Thomas(aka axewielderx) 
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-------------------------------------------------- 
From: "Runes of Magic - Account support"  
Sent: Wednesday, June 23, 2010 3:31 PM 
To:  
Subject: Frogster America - Account ban Axewielderx 
 
> Your account Axewielderx was banned permanently. For further questions  
> please contact US support (http://us.runesofmagic.com/us/support,en.html). 
> 
> Thanks, 
>  
 

Lestat/Axe   

Posted On: 24 Jun 2010 11:08 PM

Thanks for your auto reply email in regards to my offer of a out-of-court  
settlement. I should not have have expected any more from a company that  
violates it's own TOS and allows players to be harassed by other players, as  
you also sent auto replies to those complaints. Please to do not contact me  
again unless you are willing to discuss the out-of-court settlement I have  
offered. 
 
Sincerely, JB Thomas 
 
-------------------------------------------------- 
From: "RoM Support"  
Sent: Thursday, June 24, 2010 9:03 AM 
To:  
Subject: [ROM #HGG-159837]: Re: Frogster America - Account ban Axewielderx 
 
> 
> Lestat/Axe, 
> 
> Thank you for contacting Frogster America Support. This is an automated  
> email sent to let you know we have received your request. You will receive  
> a response within 3 business days. Holidays may generate further delays  
> due to the rising volume of support questions. We promise to respond to  
> your message as fast as possible. Please, do not submit multiple requests  
> as this will only delay our response. Below we have listed the details of  
> your ticket for your records. When replying, please keep the ticket's ID  
> in the subject to ensure that your replies are tracked correctly. 
> 
> Ticket ID: HGG-159837 
> Subject: Re: Frogster America - Account ban Axewielderx 
> Department: General 
> Priority: High 
> Status: Open 
> 
> You can check the status of or reply to this ticket online at:  
> http://support.frogster-america.com/index.php?
_m=tickets&_a=viewticket&ticketid=196103 
> Email: axewielderx@hotmail.com 
> Password: 6f064c31 
> 
> Kind Regards, 
> 
> Frogster America Inc.With kind regards 
> US RoM Support 
> 
> Frogster America, Inc. 
> 548 Market St #22350 
> San Francisco, California 94104 
> 
> 
> This e-mail may contain confidential and/or privileged information. 
> If you are not the intended recipient (or have received this e-mail in  
> error) please notify the sender immediately and destroy this e-mail. 
> Any unauthorised copying, disclosure or distribution of the material in  
> this e-mail is strictly forbidden. 
> 
>  
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Lestat/Axe   

Posted On: 02 Jul 2010 4:25 PM

Thx for not replying and closing this support ticket. It only proves  
everything posted in this article- http://tinyurl.com/28qxgh7 . I have to  
get back to spreading the word around, have a good day. 
 
 
 
-------------------------------------------------- 
From: "RoM Support"  
Sent: Thursday, June 24, 2010 9:03 AM 
To:  
Subject: [ROM #HGG-159837]: Re: Frogster America - Account ban Axewielderx 
 
> 
> Lestat/Axe, 
> 
> Thank you for contacting Frogster America Support. This is an automated  
> email sent to let you know we have received your request. You will receive  
> a response within 3 business days. Holidays may generate further delays  
> due to the rising volume of support questions. We promise to respond to  
> your message as fast as possible. Please, do not submit multiple requests  
> as this will only delay our response. Below we have listed the details of  
> your ticket for your records. When replying, please keep the ticket's ID  
> in the subject to ensure that your replies are tracked correctly. 
> 
> Ticket ID: HGG-159837 
> Subject: Re: Frogster America - Account ban Axewielderx 
> Department: General 
> Priority: High 
> Status: Open 
> 
> You can check the status of or reply to this ticket online at:  
> http://support.frogster-america.com/index.php?
_m=tickets&_a=viewticket&ticketid=196103 
> Email: axewielderx@hotmail.com 
> Password: 6f064c31 
> 
> Kind Regards, 
> 
> Frogster America Inc.With kind regards 
> US RoM Support 
> 
> Frogster America, Inc. 
> 548 Market St #22350 
> San Francisco, California 94104 
> 
> 
> This e-mail may contain confidential and/or privileged information. 
> If you are not the intended recipient (or have received this e-mail in  
> error) please notify the sender immediately and destroy this e-mail. 
> Any unauthorised copying, disclosure or distribution of the material in  
> this e-mail is strictly forbidden. 
> 
>  
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